As mentioned in the Patent Description, this application involves an apparatus method,
system, program, and computer readable storage medium used for moving image. After
examination, the examination findings below are hereby presented:
1.

The independent patent claim 1 lacks of inventiveness, and thus, does not meet

the requirement as prescribed by Paragraph 3, Article 22 of the Patent Law of the People’s
Republic of China. The subject matter that is requested for protection under the patent claim
1 is a display method for moving image. A time phase identification method and an
ultrasonic diagnostic apparatus used for image display, which are of the same medical
treatment field as the subject matter under this application, have been disclosed in the
reference document 1, in which the following technical features have been disclosed,

especially in the patent claims 1-3, full text of the Patent Descriptions: an identification
method used for sampling of time phase (upper level concept of phase) of image by
expansion and contraction phases (dynamic) of organ, which is equivalent to the phase
identification steps as described in the patent claim 1; and a display apparatus for image
displaying.
The reference document 1 does not directly disclose the steps for moving image display,
which correspond to the phase identification steps as described in the patent claim 1, and
this feature constitutes a technical feature distinction between the reference document 1
and the claim 1. The purpose of this technical feature in term of technical solution is to
display the images that are identified in phase identification steps.
A technical personnel working in this field is able to, without paying any effort of inventive
nature, use such image display method (steps), on basis of the appropriate image display
apparatus that has been disclosed in the reference document 1, so as to realize such
technical solution as requested for protection under the claim 1. That is to say, for a
technical personnel working in this field, the claim 1 with respect to the reference document
1 neither has prominent substantive features nor represents a notable progress, therefore, it
lacks of the inventiveness as prescribed in Paragraph 3, Article 22 of the Patent Law of the
People’s Republic of China.

